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TAKE YOUR

TO THE NEXT LEVEL

VIRTUAL EVENT



Planning a virtual event?

Freshen it up with these out-of-the-box

virtual event branded ideas

that are sure to keep your attendees' attention.

https://www.tugboatinc.com/


Movie Night Gourmet Popcorn Gift Set

Nothing beats popcorn to keep your "pop"-ularity at an all-time high! Designed to be a favorite amongst movie lovers, this tote 

bag is packed with fun and flavor, including non-GMO project verified kernels with multiple seasonings, sure to please any craving. 

A W&P popcorn popper is also included.

MOVIE NIGHT



Professional Cooking Lesson Set

Do your health, happiness, and your tastebuds a favor in these challenging times. Elevate your cooking game by hosting a virtual 

cooking lesson – the perfect team building event!  1. Studio Cuisine™ Prep Utensils Gift Set - includes three Studio Cuisine™ 

utensils: Whisk, Y Peeler, and Coarse Grater 2. Grove Bamboo Cutting Board

COOKING LESSON

1. 2.



Branded Virtual Meeting Gear

Gear up for the big meeting with branded items for the whole team. 1. MyVibe™ Wireless Headphones 2. Bistro Ceramic Mug 16oz 

3. Adult Gildan® Heavy Cotton™ T-Shirt 4. Advantage Retractable Pen

GEAR UP
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Work From Home Essentials

Working from home is about to get easier. Set up your home office with these essentials. 1. Adjustable and mountable lighting 

solution, The Lume Cube Video Conference Lighting Kit will help you look your best. 2. NoWire™ Wood 10W Charging Coaster 3. 

The JBL Quantum 300 wired headset creates a new level of immersion thanks to JBL QuantumSOUND.

HOME WORK
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Wellness Gift Items

Give the gift of health and wellness with personalized care items. 1. h2go echo 16.9 oz double wall stainless steel thermal bottle 

with insulated bamboo lid  2. Everlast Exercise Ball w/Drawstring Sportspack 3. Soapbox® Nourish & Restore Gift Set.

4. Theragun PRO, The deep muscle treatment.

WELLNESS KIT

3.
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W&P Cocktail Set

Mix up a tasty cocktail anywhere, anytime with this drink making kit! The Cocktail Canteen is an insulated cocktail shaker filled 

with all your tools you need to make great drinks. Contents include a collapsible jigger/shot glass, a telescoping bar spoon, mini 

funnel. Customization is offered for display of a brand name or logo. This multi-pack of tools is a must-have for Happy Hour.

HAPPY HOUR



WE SHIP WINE!

Curated Gift Boxes with Wine

Just as we do with all of our promotional products, our Tug & Boat boxes are created with a personalized touch.

Tug & Boat curated gift boxes are specially designed to your needs and can include wine! Customizations include items in the box, 

crinkle color, finishing touches, ribbon colors and textures.



RECOGNITION

Personalized Gifts and Awards for all Occasions

Innovative and elegant awards guarantee a one-of-a-kind recognition experience. Our many options give you endless opportunities 

to create the perfect award. They will leave a lasting impression on any recipient. 1. Cortina Award 12-1/2" 2. Tapered Star on Base 5" 

3. EZ-Fit award - simply customize the clear acrylic blank, then press fit into the faux rock base for a perfect fit.
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ConnectRcentral virtual team events are aimed at helping your company or 

organization stay connected with remote employees and clients.

www.connectrcentral.com

https://www.connectrcentral.com/


CERTIFICATIONS

Tugboat is a Certified Woman and Minority Owned Small Business, 

as well as a Certified Bay Area Green Business. These 

certifications help our clients capture Tier One direct spend to 

help meet their diversity goals. In addition, we strive to actively 

buy from qualified vendors with like certifications.

Tugboat is a proud member of 1% for the Planet. We believe in 

working together for the future of our planet. As part of this 

commitment, Tugboat will donate 1% of our net revenue to highly 

vetted environmental nonprofit organizations. For more 

information on how you can join us to help build a sustainable 

future for all, please visit their website at 

onepercentfortheplanet.org

https://www.onepercentfortheplanet.org/about
https://www.onepercentfortheplanet.org/about


398 Devlin Road, Napa, California 94558

info@tugboatinc.com

800-231-2558
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Want to see more? Click here to watch our video

https://youtu.be/cnw-4HHL4sU
https://www.tugboatinc.com/
https://www.instagram.com/tugboat_napa/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/tugboat-inc.



